[The centriolar cycle in polykaryons containing prematurely condensed chromosomes or telophase-like nuclei].
In fused interphase-mitotic cells, either interphase nuclei are induced to premature chromosome condensation (PCC) or mitotic chromosomes are induced to telophase-like nuclei (TLN) formation. This study concerns structural and functional changes in centrioles of fused cells in which PCC or TLN are induced. Embryonic pig kidney cells were fused using a modified PEG-DMSO-serum method. Cell cycle period of the nuclei was determined before cell fusion using double-labeling autoradiography. Polykaryons containing desirable type of PCC or interphase nuclear combination in TLN were selected on the basis of isotope labeling after being embedded in epon. Selected cells were cut into serial sections and studied under electron microscope. The data obtained showed that centrioles at every interphase period undergo mitotic activation when their nuclei are induced to PCC. They acquire fibrillar halo and form half-spindles. Daughter centrioles at G1, S and G2 periods are also capable of mitotic activation when separated from their mother centriole. Inert centrioles were found in some cells with G1-PCC. When mitotic nuclei are induced to TLN formation, their centrioles also become inactivated. They lose fibrillar halo and mitotic spindles break down. Some mitotic centrioles develop features characteristic of interphase period such as satellites and vacuoles. Induced nuclear and centriolar changes are simultaneous and may be controlled by the same factor. Mitotic factor of mitotic cell partner which induces PCC may also induce interphase centrioles to mitotic activation. Degradation of the mitotic factor leading to TLN formation may also cause the loss of the mitotic activity of centrioles and disorganization of mitotic spindles.